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Abstract The magnetic equator in the Brazilian region has moved over 1,100 km northward since
1957, passing the geomagnetic observatory Tatuoca (TTB), in northern Brazil, around 2013. We
recovered and processed TTB hourly mean values of the geomagnetic field horizontal (H) component
from 1957 until 2019, allowing the investigation of long‐term changes in the daily variation due to the
influence of secular variation, solar activity, season, and lunar phase. The H day‐to‐day variability
and the occurrence of the counter electrojet at TTB were also investigated. Until the 1990s, ionospheric
solar quiet currents dominated the quiet‐time daily variation at TTB. After 2000, the magnitude of the
daily variation became appreciably greater due to the equatorial electrojet (EEJ) contribution. The
H seasonal and day‐to‐day variability increased as the magnetic equator approached, but their
amplitudes normalized to the average daily variation remained at similar levels.Meanwhile, the amplitude of
the lunar variation, normalized in the same way, increased from 5% to 12%. Within the EEJ region, the
occurrence rate of the morning counter electrojet (MCEJ) increased with proximity to the magnetic equator,
while the afternoon counter electrojet (ACEJ) did not. EEJ currents derived from CHAMP and Swarm
satellite data revealed that the MCEJ rate varies with magnetic latitude within the EEJ region while the
ACEJ rate is largely constant. Simulations with the Thermosphere‐Ionosphere‐Electrodynamics
General Circulation Model based on different geomagnetic main field configurations suggest that
long‐term changes in the geomagnetic daily variation at TTB can be attributed to the main field secular
variation.
1. Introduction
The South Atlantic Anomaly is a region characterized by comparatively weak geomagnetic field strength
with strong westerly declination and a strong bending of the magnetic equator. The Tatuoca geomagnetic
observatory in Brazil (TTB, 1.2°S, 48.5°W) is located within this region and experiences a change of geomag-
netic inclination of 0.4° per year (Thébault et al., 2015). Since the ionospheric dynamo currents are theore-
tically predicted to change with the Earth's main field, the behavior of the geomagnetic daily variation in
Brazil may also change over time due to the influence of the secular variation.
At low latitudes and in equatorial regions, the regular geomagnetic daily variation is mainly driven by the
ionospheric solar quiet (Sq) and equatorial electrojet (EEJ) currents (Yamazaki & Maute, 2017). Both Sq
and EEJ currents are controlled by ionospheric conductivities, which depend on the plasma density and
on the intensity of the geomagnetic main field (Cnossen, 2017; Takeda, 1996). The current density of the
EEJ is on the order of 10−6 A/m2, which is typically one order of magnitude greater than the low‐latitude
Sq currents (Onwumechili, 1997). The EEJ usually flows eastward within ±3° latitude around the magnetic
equator, where a strong zonal Hall current results from the horizontal geomagnetic field. It is accompanied
by return currents, which flow at low latitudes (3–9° away from the magnetic equator) in the opposite direc-
tion and with lower strength compared to the EEJ (Onwumechili, 1992; Zhou et al., 2018). The eastward flow
of the EEJ is sometimes observed to reverse westward, giving rise to the so‐called equatorial counter electro-
jet (CEJ), a phenomenon that mainly depends on the variability of the atmospheric tides and its effects on
the global wind system (Gouin, 1962; Gurubaran, 2002; Hanuise et al., 1983; Marriott et al., 1979;
Mayaud, 1977; Soares et al., 2019; Zhou et al., 2018).
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Geomagnetic records from Brazil can provide valuable insight into the main field influence on the iono-
spheric currents, as it is a region of strong secular variation (Hartmann & Pacca, 2009). The first attempt
to measure the EEJ magnetic field in the Brazilian sector dates back toMarch 1952, when a 13‐day field cam-
paign at the Island of Fernando de Noronha (3.9°S, 32.4°W, northeast Brazil, QD latitude was−0.6°) gave an
average H‐component daily range of 127 nT (Gama, 1953). Later, Gama (1972) described the average daily
variation in Brazil from low‐latitude and equatorial stations. Hesse (1982) focused on the investigation of
the EEJ in the Brazilian sector, using a dedicated chain of nine temporary stations and the geomagnetic
observatories Vassouras (22.4°S, 43.6°W) and Paramaribo (5.8°N, 55.2°W). Rigoti et al. (1999) used data from
16 selected quiet days from a temporary array of 29 vector magnetometers to model the EEJ in N‐NE Brazil,
inverting parameters such as current intensity, width, and center.
More recent studies on the daily variation in the Brazilian sector were mostly based on relatively short data
sets (Bolzan et al., 2018; Rastogi et al., 2010; Rastogi & Trivedi, 2009; Rastogi & Yumoto, 2006; Shume
et al., 2010; Yizengaw et al., 2014). Moro et al. (2016) studied E‐region electric field variability at the dip
equator from 2001 to 2010 over Brazil and Peru by means of backscatter radar data. They indicated that
the geomagnetic field secular variation significantly affects the measurements from the Brazilian sector.
Recently, a 10‐year long data set from TTB was used for the first time in a study on the occurrence of CEJ
events (Soares et al., 2018). Here we further extend the TTB data back to the 1950s to investigate
long‐term changes in the geomagnetic daily variation associated with Sq and EEJ.
At a given longitude sector, Sq and EEJ magnetic signals are usually separated using measurements from a
meridional (north‐south) chain of stations crossing themagnetic equator (e.g., Yamazaki et al., 2010). Such a
chain can measure equatorial and low‐latitude ionospheric currents at the same time and allows for the
investigation of individual geomagnetic events. With a single station like TTB, only a statistical analysis is
possible, for instance by comparing annual means for years when the distance to the magnetic equator
was large with annual means for years when this distance was small. On the other hand, using a single sta-
tion with a long time series offers additional advantages: it allows the investigation of the field dependence
on the magnetic equator distance at high resolution in geomagnetic latitude (as opposed to a sparse magnet-
ometer chain) and with full local time and seasonal coverage (as opposed to satellites, which would need sev-
eral years to reach full local time and seasonal coverage).
In this work, we show how and when the characteristics of the geomagnetic daily variation at TTB changed
from the low‐latitude “Sq type” to the equatorial “EEJ type.” For this purpose, we use TTB horizontal (H)
component records and examine long‐term changes in its daily range, solar flux dependence, seasonal var-
iation, day‐to‐day variability, lunar variation, and CEJ occurrence rate. The H component was chosen
because it contains most of the signal that we are interested in (low‐latitude Sq and EEJ) when compared
to other geomagnetic components. We also analyze geomagnetic data from CHAMP and Swarm satellites
to better understand the effects of the EEJ currents on TTB data. Lastly, we investigate the link between
long‐term changes in the daily variation at TTB and the secular variation of the main field using simulations
with the Thermosphere‐Ionosphere‐Electrodynamics General Circulation Model (TIEGCM). The simula-
tions allow us to isolate the effects of magnetic field changes from other potential sources of long‐term
change that are not taken into account in our simulations, such as variations in solar activity, which affects
Sq and EEJ variations primarily via its effect on ionospheric conductivity (e.g., Rastogi & Iyer, 1976;
Takeda, 2013; Yamazaki et al., 2011), or whole‐atmosphere anthropogenic climate change (e.g., Marsh
et al., 2013), which could potentially affect ionospheric current systems via changes in upwardly propagating
tides (Yamazaki & Kosch, 2014). Comparisons between modeled and observed long‐term changes in the
daily variation at TTB are used to check whether the secular variation in the main field is primarily respon-
sible for the observed long‐term changes or if other sources have played a role as well.
2. Data and Model
2.1. Tatuoca Geomagnetic Observatory
TTB observatory was installed in 1957 by Observatório Nacional on the Tatuoca Island (in the Amazon
River, close to Belém, Brazil) and has been operating since then (Gama, 1958). Since 2015, TTB is operated
in cooperation with the GFZ German Research Centre for Geosciences (Morschhauser et al., 2017). During
the Second International Polar Year, a temporary magnetic station was established and operated on Tatuoca
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Island from September 1933 to January 1934 (Olsen, 1951). Figure 1a shows the average H component daily
variation of 1933, 1964, and 2017 (solar minimum years) for September to January periods in Tatuoca,
considering only the five quietest days of each month. A typical low‐latitude H‐component daily variation
(i.e., H variation with nighttime values subtracted) is observed for 1933 (black dots) and 1964 (red line),
with peak values of about 40 nT. The daily variation in 2017 (blue line) is significantly different and its
noon‐time range is almost two times larger.
The different patterns of the H‐component daily variation observed for 1933, 1964, and 2017 may be
explained by the changing geomagnetic latitudes of TTB due to the fast northward movement of the mag-
netic equator (an average of about 19 km/year since 1957, according to the International Geomagnetic
Figure 1. (a) Average H‐component daily variation at Tatuoca for quiet days in the period from September to January for
1933 (black dots), 1964 (red line), and 2017 (blue line). (b) Map of selected equatorial and South American
geomagnetic observatories with long time series. From west to east: HUA, PIL, KOU, TTB (highlighted as a black
triangle), VSS, MBO, AAE, and TRD. The magnetic equator for 1957 (red) and 2017 (blue) is also shown. (c) Inclination
change from 1957 to 2017 and observatories as in panel (b). (d) TTB H‐component data availability versus time and
its sources: WDC‐Edi (WDC Edinburgh, digital), ON‐A (Observatório Nacional, analogue), ON‐D (Observatório
Nacional, digital), WDC‐Kyo (WDC Kyoto, analogue, not used here), GFZ (GFZ Data Services, digital), and
INTERMAGNET (digital). (e) Yearly distance between TTB and the magnetic equator from 1957 to 2019.
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Reference Field, IGRF‐12, Thébault et al., 2015). Figure 1b shows the location of TTB (black triangle) and
other low‐latitude geomagnetic observatories with long time series (black circles) as well as the position of
the magnetic equator for 1957 and 2017, which distinctively changed in the Brazilian sector. Indeed,
Figure 1c shows that TTB is placed in the area of maximum difference in inclination values from 1957 to
2017 (nearly 25°, according to IGRF). Significant inclination changes can also be observed for the
low‐latitude stations KOU, VSS, and MBO, but not for the other equatorial geomagnetic observatories
HUA (see, e.g., Matzka et al., 2017), AAE, and TRD. Details on the impact of long‐term changes of the geo-
magnetic core field strength and geometry on external fields are discussed in the review by Cnossen (2017).
In this work, we used hourly mean values of the geomagnetic field H‐component measured at TTB from
1957 to 2019. Figure 1d shows the availability of TTB data and the corresponding data sources: WDC‐Edi
(WDC Edinburgh, digital data available at http://www.wdc.bgs.ac.uk/), ON‐A (Observatório Nacional ana-
logue data in Gama, 1964), ON‐D (Observatório Nacional, previously unpublished digital data from the
observatory archives), GFZ (GFZ Data Services, Soares, Yamazaki, et al., 2018), and INTERMAGNET
(International Real‐time Magnetic Observatory Network, www.intermagnet.org). This leads to a combined
data set of 49 years, while 14 years are still missing, mostly in the 1960s and 1970s, but also in 2007. A further
potential source of TTB data to fill in these gaps, but still requiring digitalization, are the magnetogram
images available from WDC Kyoto at http://wdc.kugi.kyoto-u.ac.jp/film/index.html (labeled WDC‐Kyo in
Figure 1d) and from the Observatório Nacional analogue archives. The final data set, adopted in this work,
is shown in the lower portion of Figure 1d. Additionally, Figure 1e shows the yearly distance between TTB
and the magnetic equator from 1957 to 2019, according to IGRF‐12. The magnetic equator moved 1,155 km
in 62 years with a nearly constant rate of change of 19 km/year, crossing TTB around 2013.
The combined data set was processed before data analysis. A total of 237 spikes that could not be explained
by geomagnetic field variations was deleted from the data set, 36 obvious typographic errors and 14 periods
with unrealistic offsets were corrected. Time stamps had to be converted from local time to universal time in
the TTB records until 1999. In addition, ON‐D data from 2004 to 2006 were available only as raw variation
data in units of millimeters as measured from photographic paper, which was used as the recording medium
in a classical variometer system. In this case, data were calibrated by converting frommillimeter to nanotesla
(by using available scale value tables) and adding baseline values to the variation data in order to obtain
absolute values of the field. These variation data were available with 1‐min resolution, which is unusual
(often only hourly mean values are derived from photographic recordings in geomagnetic observatories).
Then, hourly mean values were calculated according to the INTERMAGNET rule: an hourly mean value
is computed only when 54 or more 1‐min values are available for the hour (Love, 2009; St. Louis et al., 2011).
For details on geomagnetic observatories and data processing, we refer to Wienert (1970), Jankowski and
Sucksdorff (1996), and Matzka et al. (2010). Our final processed TTB data set is available as a data publica-
tion (Soares et al., 2020) in GFZ Data Services.
The TTB H‐component daily ranges (hereinafter referred to as HA ranges) were computed from the hourly
mean values by these three steps: Dst field correction as explained in section 2.4; main field removal by sub-
tracting a linearly interpolated baseline constructed from nighttime (22 to 02 LT) averages; and finally, selec-
tion of the maximum value between 10 and 14 LT for each day.
2.2. Additional Ground‐Based Data
Additional hourly mean values from the geomagnetic observatories Kourou (KOU, 5.2°N, 52.7°W) and
Paramaribo (PAB, 5.8°N, 55.2°W) were used as low‐latitude reference stations in the investigation of CEJ
occurrence at TTB. Their data were downloaded from INTERMAGNET (www.intermagnet.org, data from
1996 to 2019) and WDC Kyoto (http://wdc.kugi.kyoto-u.ac.jp/, data from 1964 and 1965), respectively.
Unlike TTB, the geomagnetic observatory Huancayo (HUA, 12.0°S, 75.3°W) remained close to the magnetic
equator since its establishment in 1922 and, for this reason, its data from 1957 to 2019 (Soares et al., 2020)
were used for comparison.
2.3. Satellite Data
High‐precision geomagnetic data from the Challenging Minisatellite Payload (CHAMP) and Swarm satellite
missions were used. CHAMP is a German satellite that operated from July 2000 to September 2010 (Reigber
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et al., 2002). Swarm is a constellation of three satellites launched in November 2013 (Friis‐Christensen
et al., 2006, 2008).
In this work we used quiet time (Kp index ≤ 3) electric current intensity profiles for a quasi‐dipole (QD) lati-
tude range of −20° to +20° derived from both CHAMP (2000 to 2010) and Swarm (spacecraft A and B, 2013
to 2018) magnetic field data. Here we used CHAMP and Swarm current profiles with latitudinal resolutions
of 0.25° and 0.5°, respectively. They were obtained after removing the core (by the CHAOS‐6 model, Finlay
et al., 2016), lithospheric (by the MF7 model, Maus et al., 2008), magnetospheric (by the POMME‐6 model,
Maus & Lühr, 2005), and Sq (by fitting a low‐degree spherical harmonic field model to the higher‐latitude
data) magnetic fields from the original magnetic field data and subsequently inverting the residual magnetic
field for electric currents at an E‐region height of 110 km (Alken et al., 2013, 2015).
2.4. Geophysical Indices
The Dst index (http://wdc.kugi.kyoto-u.ac.jp/dstdir/index.html) was used to correct for the disturbance field
in the H‐component according to Equation 1 (Yamazaki & Maute, 2017):
H′ ¼ H − Dst · cos λð Þ; (1)
where H′ is the corrected H‐component, H is the original H‐component, and λ is the time‐dependent geo-
magnetic latitude of the station.
In addition to the Dst field correction, we used the catalogue of international quiet days (IQDs) and dis-
turbed days (IDDs) that are derived from the Kp index (https://www.gfz-potsdam.de/en/kp-index/). Two
methods were used to constrain the analysis to geomagnetically quiet periods. For monthly average values,
we used only the 10 quietest days of each month and, if more than five of these days correspond to data gaps,
the month was excluded from the analysis (IQD constraint). For higher temporal resolution data, we
excluded only the five most disturbed days from each month (IDD constraint).
The Dst field correction, IQD, and IDD constraints were not applied for the CEJ analysis. Instead, magnetic
disturbance effects were mitigated by limiting the analysis to quiet days as selected by a Kp index criterion
(Kp ≤ 3). This allows for comparison with previous studies (e.g., Marriott et al., 1979; Rastogi, 1974; Soares
et al., 2019, 2018). The sunspot number (http://www.sidc.be/silso/) was also used for the CEJ analysis in
order to account for CEJ solar cycle (SC) modulation.
The monthly mean values of the observed F10.7 solar radio flux (Tapping, 2013) were used to evaluate the
influence of solar activity on the range of the H‐component geomagnetic daily variation and remove the
related variability from the data. For the day‐to‐day variability analysis, daily values of F10.7 were used to
normalize the H‐component data.
2.5. TIEGCMModel Setup
The TIEGCM (version 2.0) was used to evaluate the effect of the change in the geomagnetic main field on the
daily variation. The TIEGCM is a global three‐dimensional, time‐dependent model of Earth's upper atmo-
sphere (97 to 600 km), developed at the National Center for Atmospheric Research (Qian et al., 2014;
Richmond et al., 1992). The model configuration used here has a horizontal resolution of 2.5° in latitude
and longitude and a vertical resolution of four grid points per scale height. The model uses the F10.7 index
to calculate energetic solar radiation flux, which is a determining factor for heating in the thermosphere and
ionization in the ionosphere. Solar wind data (including solar wind speed, density, and interplanetary mag-
netic field) are used to specify the ion convection pattern at high latitudes based on the empirical model by
Weimer (2005). The model lower boundary is constrained by migrating solar diurnal and semidiurnal tides
from the Global Scale Wave Model (Hagan & Forbes, 2002, 2003), which mimics tidal forcing effects on the
ionosphere/thermosphere system.
We performed simulations for 1961 and 2015. These years were selected because they have similar solar flux
and geomagnetic activity conditions. The yearly average of the F10.7 index was 105.4 and 118.0 sfu (solar flux
unit) for 1961 and 2015, respectively. The yearly average of the Ap index was 14.4 and 12.3 nT for 1961 and
2015, respectively. Both simulations were run with identical parameters except for the geomagnetic main
field which was altered according to the IGRF. The F10.7 and solar wind inputs used for these runs corre-
spond to conditions in 2015. The final TIEGCM outputs used in this work are hourly values of
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ground‐level magnetic perturbations (i.e., variations) averaged for each month, which were calculated as
described by Doumbia et al. (2007) and Richmond and Maute (2014). These hourly values can be directly
compared with observatory data.
3. Results and Discussion
3.1. Solar Flux Dependence
The magnitudes of geomagnetic daily variations associated with Sq and EEJ are correlated with the level of
solar activity (e.g., Briggs, 1984; Matzka et al., 2017). This is because both Sq and EEJ currents are controlled
by ionospheric conductivities, which linearly vary with the electron density. Under photochemical equili-
brium conditions, the electron density is proportional to the square root of the EUV flux, and hence its proxy
F10.7 (Yamazaki & Kosch, 2014). Therefore, the daily H range is expected to be proportional to the square
root of F10.7. Figure 2 shows the relationship between the HA range and the square root of F10.7.
Figure 2 top row shows data for a reference “Sq period” (1957 to 1996) and the bottom row for a reference
“EEJ period” (1997–2019). These periods were based on the fact that, in 1996/1997, TTB was 3° away from
the magnetic equator. Each column of Figure 2 stands for one of the three Lloyd seasons of the year: D
(December solstice: November to February), E (equinox: March–April and September–October), and J
(June solstice: May to August) months. Each circle in Figure 2 represents a monthly average (after IQD con-
straint) of HA ranges and √F10.7, color‐coded according to the year of observation. Circles with a black
square in Figure 2 correspond to the months for which TTB data had to be converted from millimeter to
nanotesla. On average, these data match well with the overall trend, confirming the validity of our data con-
version technique. Regression lines were fit for the reference Sq and EEJ periods (black lines). It is noted that
these regression lines depend on seasons.
It is necessary to remove the solar flux influence (Figure 2) in order to isolate the effect of secular variation
on the daily HA ranges. First, we divided TTB data in 15 subsets according to years and seasons (Table 1).
Next, a linear fit (analogous to those presented in Figure 2) was computed for each data subset through
an iteratively reweighted least squares algorithm (Farquharson & Oldenburg, 1998), aiming for a robust
fit. The obtained slopes (s) and intercepts (i) as well as the RMS error of the fit are listed in Table 1. The
RMS error is greater for the EEJ period, as expected from its higher variability observed in Figure 2.
Figure 2. Monthly averages of TTB HA range versus √F10.7 for D (Sq in panel (a) and EEJ in panel (d)), E (Sq in panel (b) and EEJ in panel (e)), and J (Sq in
panel (c) and EEJ in panel (f)) months. The color code indicates the year (from 1957 to 2019). The black lines are linear fits to the data points during the Sq
(1957–1996) and EEJ (1997–2019) periods. The horizontal black line in the color bar represents 1996/1997. Data that had to be converted from millimeter to
nanotesla are indicated by black squares.
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The linear fits were used to normalize the HA data to a fixed solar flux level of 100 sfu according to
HN ¼ HA · s pð Þ ·
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
100
p þ i pð Þ
s pð Þ · ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiF10:7þ i pð Þp ; (2)
where HN is the normalized HA range, s and i are the linear regression coefficients (slope and intercept,
respectively), p stands for corresponding subsets in Table 1, and F10.7 is the F10.7 value for the corre-
sponding month (or day, in the case of day‐to‐day variability analysis).
3.2. Transition From Sq to EEJ
Figure 3a shows the year‐to‐year variation of the Dst‐corrected, IQD‐constrained, and F10.7‐normalized HN
range at TTB. The average yearly values of HN are shown as dark blue squares and will be the metric used for
discussion hereinafter. For completeness, the data used to calculate these averages are also shown as circles
for each year (in light blue for those found within the standard deviation σ interval and in light gray for those
found beyond σ interval). The QD latitude decreases almost linearly with time at TTB (Soares, Matzka,
et al., 2018) and the upper x axis in Figure 3a indicates corresponding QD latitude values. A gradual enhance-
ment of HN happens from 1981 to 1999 (about 11 nT change in 18 years), and a steeper gradient is observed
from 1999 to 2001 (about 25 nT change in 3 years). Around 2013, when TTB QD latitude is zero, HN reaches
twice its initial value from 1957. The large increase in the HN range can be explained by the transition of the
daily variation from the Sq type to the EEJ type. For a comparison, Figure 3b shows an analogous plot using
Table 1
Slope (s, in nT/√sfu) and Intercept (i, in nT) of the Linear Fits Between HA Range and √F10.7 for 15 Subsets Used to Normalize HA Data
Period
D months E months J months
s i RMS s i RMS s i RMS
1957–1965 5.00 −5.91 6.11 5.88 −0.51 6.51 5.53 −5.64 4.93
1976–1986 4.26 7.33 7.47 6.06 0.49 6.53 3.87 12.04 4.92
1987–1996 5.82 −3.33 7.54 5.29 16.70 7.94 5.49 −0.73 5.30
1997–2008 9.80 −18.06 16.81 6.69 24.15 16.95 7.01 −0.02 17.64
2009–2019 10.62 −9.69 9.22 10.81 −5.54 11.06 10.66 −25.04 11.50
Note. The corresponding RMS error (in nT) of the fit to the observed data is also shown. Data from 1966 to 1975 are not included in the table due to its
unavailability.
Figure 3. (a) Average yearly values of HN range at TTB (dark blue squares). Light blue circles show data found within
the standard deviation σ interval. Light gray circles show data found beyond σ interval. (b) Same as panel (a), but for
HUA (red color is used instead of blue). The corresponding QD latitudes are shown in the upper abscissa.
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HUA HN range data (average yearly values shown as dark red squares). HUA HN range values are greater
than those observed for TTB but are rather constant with time at around 115 nT. This is because HUA has
been always inside the EEJ region, with QD latitudes varying nonlinearly from −0.6° to 1.0°.
To further characterize the EEJ magnetic signals at TTB, we use the combined CHAMP and Swarm satellite
data set. Figure 4 shows the noon‐time (10 to 14 LT) current intensity data (gray dots) along a QD latitudinal
profile over the Brazilian sector (between 43.5°W and 53.5°W, centered at TTB longitude). Only quiet
(Kp ≤ 3) data are used. The average height integrated current intensity was calculated by a moving average
of 0.5° in length and is shown by the magenta line. Since the large‐scale Sq field is removed from the data in
preprocessing, the peaks in the magenta line represent the EEJ and its return currents. We also calculated
the magnetic field on the ground from this current intensity profile by using discrete line currents at
108 km height and mirror currents at a depth of 200 km. This approach is based on Lühr et al. (2004) and
Onwumechili and Ezema (1992) and yields the sum of the EEJ external and induced magnetic field compo-
nents, which is shown by the purple line in Figure 4. The zero references for both x and y axes are shown by
green lines.
The circles in Figure 4 indicate the EEJ peak, which occurs at 0.0° for the current intensity and 0.2° for the
magnetic field. Given the usage of a moving average of 0.5°, there is an uncertainty of ±0.25° in the QD lati-
tude of the current intensity values. A correspondent uncertainty of ±0.24° was estimated for the magnetic
field profile on ground by taking the current intensity QD latitude error margin into account during its cal-
culation. This is in reasonable agreement with the results of Lühr et al. (2004), who used CHAMP data from
2000 to 2003 and indicated that the EEJ peak occurs between −0.2° and 0.2° (within the ±1 sigma uncer-
tainty interval) for the Brazilian sector. Rastogi et al. (2008) estimated the EEJ center position by using data
from 1994 recorded by three magnetometer stations in Central Brazil (found within ±2° of dip latitude).
They determined the EEJ center by identifying where the vertical component daily range was zero after
interpolating its values over the three stations. For noon‐time, they found that the EEJ peak occurs between
approximately −0.4° and −0.8° (with an error of ±0.25°), which slightly deviates from the magnetic field
result presented here (0.2 ± 0.25° magnetic latitude). The discrepancy could be due to the fact that
Rastogi et al. (2008) did not separate large‐scale (Sq) and local‐scale (EEJ) fields.
Figure 4. Quasi‐dipole (QD) latitudinal profile of satellite‐derived (CHAMP and Swarm) height‐integrated current
intensity (gray dots) and its average (magenta line) in the Brazilian sector (43.5°W to 53.5°W). Associated magnetic
field at ground level is calculated by a line current model and shown by the purple line. Only quiet (Kp ≤ 3) noon‐time
(from 10 to 14 LT) data from 2000 to 2018 are used. The EEJ maximum and return current minima values are shown by a
circle and triangles in both current and magnetic field curves.
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From southern to northern QD latitudes, the satellite‐based current intensity profile shows that the normal
EEJ region (magenta line positive values in Figure 4) extends from −3.2° to 3.5° QD latitude. In the ground
magnetic field profile, this region extends from−4.3° to 5.0°. Therefore, both current intensity and magnetic
field indicate some south‐north asymmetry in the EEJ. Still inside the normal EEJ region, we could find the
QD latitudes of maximum EEJ rate of enhancement by applying the first derivative (not shown here) to the
current intensity and magnetic field profiles. These are 2.0° for the current intensity and 2.7° for the mag-
netic field. This agrees with the steep HN range increase at TTB around the year 2000, which occurred in
a coincident QD latitude (Figure 3a).
The QD latitude of 5.0° corresponds to the beginning of the EEJ enhancement at TTB, in the 1980 decade
(Figure 3a). This indicates that the EEJ contributed to the observed HN gradual enhancement at TTB during
the 1980s and 1990s. However, the Sq field also played a role in this HN gradual enhancement, either by its
temporal or spatial variations. Using south hemisphere magnetic ground data from 1964 to 2007, Torta
et al. (2010) showed that no systematic drift occurred in the Sq focus latitudinal position. Thus, with a Sq
system that largely maintained its shape throughout the years, the main Sq‐related variation is its spatial var-
iation in H, which is smaller near the Sq focus and larger at lower latitudes (Takeda, 1999). Therefore, spatial
changes of both EEJ and Sq contributed to the HN variation observed at TTB during 1980s and 1990s.
Asymmetries between the southern and northern return currents are observed in Figure 4. Their peaks (indi-
cated by triangles) are located at−5° and 5.5° for current intensity and−6.2° and 6.5° for magnetic field. The
return currents also differ in their peak amplitudes, from south to north: −15.1 to −13.7 mA/m for current
intensity and−3.7 to−2.1 nT for magnetic field. Zhou, Lühr, & Alken (2018) also indicated that the northern
return current is weaker when compared to its southern correspondent in the longitude sector that TTB is
found. It is difficult to analyze return current effects with the available TTB data set because it is a weak sig-
nal (2.1 nT) that peaks at 6.5° QD latitude, during the major data gap in TTB (Figure 1d).
3.3. Seasonal Dependence
Figure 5 shows the seasonal variation of the Dst‐corrected, IQD‐constrained, and F10.7‐normalized HN
range. Each solid line corresponds to a 5‐year average within the Sq and EEJ periods (i.e., 1957 to 1961,
1962 to 1966, …, 2010 to 2014, 2015 to 2019). These lines are color‐coded according to the period that they
represent. The averaged patterns for the Sq (1957 to 1994) and EEJ (2000 to 2019) periods are shown as
the dashed and dotted black lines, respectively, excluding the 1995 to 1999 transition data. A characteristic
seasonal pattern is observed: the Sq period shows equinoctial maxima with solstitial minima (peak‐to‐peak
amplitude of about 18 nT), while the EEJ period shows equinoctial maxima with a more prominent mini-
mum during June–July (peak‐to‐peak amplitude of about 34 nT).
The semiannual variation in the HN range at low and equatorial latitudes is known from previous studies
(Campbell, 1982; Chapman & Rao, 1965; Stening, 1995). Yamazaki et al. (2014b) numerically showed that
Figure 5. Seasonal variation of the normalized HN range at TTB. Each solid line represents a 5‐year period (color‐coded
according to the corresponding epoch). The Sq and EEJ averages are represented by dashed and dotted black lines,
respectively.
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neutral wind variability due to tidal waves from the lower atmosphere is the primary driver of the semiannual
variation of the EEJ. Tidal waves from the lower atmosphere also play a dominant role in the semiannual
variation of Sq as shown in Yamazaki and Maute (2017). The observed differences between Sq and EEJ
can arise from their different generation mechanisms: the EEJ currents are primarily electric‐field‐driven,
while low‐latitude Sq currents are partly electric‐field‐driven and partly local‐wind‐driven (Richmond &
Roble, 1987).
Although the absolute values of seasonal variation amplitude increased by a factor of 2 from the Sq to the
EEJ period, their relative contribution to the average daily variation stayed the same. Both Sq and EEJ aver-
age seasonal variation amplitudes (18 and 34 nT) correspond to about 35–40% of the average HN range (50
and 95 nT, from Figure 3a). The main features of Sq and EEJ seasonal variations in TTB are in agreement
with those obtained by Yamazaki et al. (2010) for the 120° to 130° longitude sector. The average EEJ seasonal
variation in TTB also agrees with results obtained from ground‐based magnetic data for other longitudes
(Rastogi et al., 1994; Shume et al., 2010; Tarpley, 1973) and with satellite measurements over Brazil
(Alken & Maus, 2007; Soares 2018).
3.4. Day‐to‐Day Variability
The quiet time geomagnetic daily variation is subject to day‐to‐day changes in its amplitude and shape. A
large part of the day‐to‐day variability is not yet fully understood (Yamazaki & Maute, 2017).
Simultaneous measurements at equatorial and low‐latitude stations indicate that the H range day‐to‐day
variability differs significantly between the Sq and EEJ (Hamid et al., 2014; Mann & Schlapp, 1988;
Yamazaki et al., 2014a). With the long‐term data from TTB, it is possible to investigate how the day‐to‐
day variability gradually changed from the Sq to the EEJ period. Figure 6a shows the observed HN range dif-
ferences between consecutive days for TTB (in nT/day, blue dots) as a measure of day‐to‐day variability, after
Dst correction, IDD‐constraint, and F10.7 normalization. Annual values of day‐to‐day variability standard
deviation are shown by the green line.
The day‐to‐day variability shown in Figure 6a indicates periods of lower variability from 1957 to the early
1990s (Sq type), gradual variability enhancement during the 1990s, and higher variability from 2000 to
2019 (EEJ type). This behavior can be easily identified by the annual values of day‐to‐day variability standard
deviation. Such a long‐term change is not observed at HUA (Figure 6b), where the change in the location of
the magnetic equator is small (Figures 1b and 1c).
Figure 6. (a) Day‐to‐day variability at TTB, from 1957 to 2019 given by the difference in HN range between consecutive
days (in nT/day, blue dots). (b) Same as panel (a), but for HUA (red dots). Annual values of day‐to‐day variability
standard deviation (σ) are shown by the green line in both panels. TTB and HUA QD latitudes are shown on the upper
abscissa.
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Figure 7 shows histograms of day‐to‐day variability values for TTB (panels a and b) andHUA (panels c and d)
during the periods of 1957 to 1984 and 2004 to 2019. These periods were chosen in a manner that they corre-
spond to Sq and EEJ periods at TTB, respectively, and to a similar amount of data, what is convenient for a
statistical comparison. Table 2 summarizes some statistical measures of each distribution shown in
Figure 7: sample mean (x), sample standard deviation (s), and sample size (n).
Visually, the histogram distributions for HUA and for the EEJ period in TTB are similar (Figures 7b–7d),
while the Sq period in TTB (Figure 7a) differs significantly. In addition, Table 2 shows similar sample means
for all distributions, but a distinctly different standard deviation of 14.4 nT for TTB (1957 to 1984) as com-
pared to 29.57, 29.58, and 31.92 nT for the other cases. This implies an enhancement of the day‐to‐day varia-
bility by a factor of 2 at TTB for the EEJ period, which does not occur at HUA.
This comparison suggests that the change in the distance to the magnetic equator is the likely cause for the
increased day‐to‐day variability observed at TTB, while long‐term changes in the variability of magneto-
spheric and atmospheric forcing, which would affect both TTB and HUA data similarly, play only minor
roles. It is interesting to note that themagnitude of the day‐to‐day variability relative to the average HN range
(50 and 95 nT, from Figure 3a) is approximately 30% for both Sq and EEJ periods.
As known from previous studies, upward propagating tides and other large‐scale waves from the lower
atmosphere cause the day‐to‐day variation of the ionospheric wind dynamo, which therefore leads to the
Sq and EEJ day‐to‐day variability (Fang et al., 2013; Miyahara & Ooishi, 1997; Yamazaki et al., 2014a).
Zonal and meridional wind components of those waves produce currents ΔJw ¼ σ (ΔU × B), where ΔJw
and ΔU are perturbations in the current density and winds, respectively; σ is the ionospheric conductivity
tensor; and B is the ambient magnetic field. Subsequently, electric field perturbations ΔE arise in such a
manner that total perturbation currents ΔJt satisfy the divergence‐free condition. That is, ∇ · ΔJt ¼ ∇ · [σ
(ΔE+ΔU × B)]¼ 0. For the EEJ, σ is replaced by the Cowling conductiv-
ity σC, as the presence of the vertical electric field over the magnetic equa-
tor leads to an increase in the effective zonal conductivity (Richmond &
Roble, 1987). Therefore, for both Sq and EEJ, the ratio of the perturbation
currents to the background currents can be expressed in the form
(ΔE + ΔU × B)/(E0 + U0 × B), where E0 and U0 are the components of
the electric field and winds that do not vary from day to day. Our results
suggest that the magnitude of the day‐to‐day variability is significantly
greater for the EEJ than Sq, which can be understood as σC > σ.
Meanwhile, the relative magnitude of the day‐to‐day variation to the
Figure 7. (a) Histogram of day‐to‐day variability values observed at TTB from 1957 to 1984 (Sq period). (b) Same of panel
(a), but from 2004 to 2019 (EEJ period). (c) Same of panel (a), but for HUA. (d) Same of panel (b), but for HUA.
Table 2
Summary of Statistical Measures of Each Distribution of TTB and HUA
Day‐to‐Day Variability, Including Sample Mean ( x ), Sample Standard
Deviation (s), and Sample Size (n)
Sample x (nT) S (nT) n
TTB (1957 to 1984) 0.73 14.44 3,527
TTB (2004 to 2019) 0.89 29.57 3,411
HUA (1957 to 1984) 0.38 29.58 7,321
HUA (2004 to 2019) 0.59 31.92 4,021
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mean value is comparable for the EEJ and Sq because the relative magnitude is not sensitive to the
ionospheric conductivity as shown above.
3.5. Lunar Variation
In order to isolate the lunar variation (L), the TTB H‐component hourly data was first Dst corrected and
IDD‐constrained. Then, the average solar variation was evaluated at each local time of each day as the aver-
age over ±14 days at the same local time and then removed from the data, following the approach of
Yamazaki and Maute (2017). The resulting hourly data were grouped according to SC periods identical to
those in Table 1. The L amplitudes were determined by fitting the following equation independently to data
from each SC period.
L t; νð Þ ¼ ∑
4
n¼1
An ·
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
F10:7
p
· sin n
2π
24
t − 2
2π
24
νþ εn
 
: (3)
Equation 3 is based on Chapman's phase law (Chapman, 1919), where t and ν are the local time and lunar
age (phase) in hours, and An and εn are amplitude and phase parameters determined through ordinary
least squares inversion (Çelik et al., 2012; Malin, 1970; Malin & Chapman, 1970). The F10.7 term included
in Equation 3 acts as a weighting factor and a solar flux of 100 sfu is used for normalization when calcu-
lating predicted L variations. All fits are based on more than 2,200 days for each SC.
Figures 8a–8e show the predicted L variations at TTB as a function of local time and lunar age for each SC
period. Note that SC 20 is not shown due to lack of data. SCs 19 and 21 show a consistently smooth semi-
monthly L variation reaching amplitudes between 2.5 and 4 nT (Figures 8a and 8b). From SC 22 to SC 24,
the L amplitude gradually increases (Figures 8c–8e). The SC 22, already under the influence of the EEJ, pre-
sents an amplitude of 5.5 nT. SC 23 corresponds to the period of highest H range rate of change due to the
increasing EEJ at TTB, and the L amplitude reaches 8 nT. In SC 24, epoch of minimum magnetic equator
Figure 8. Predicted average amplitude of the lunar variation L (in nT) in TTB H‐component, as a function of local time and lunar age, during solar cycles (SC) 19
(a), 21 (b), 22 (d), 23 (d), and 24 (e). The RMS values of the residuals (error in nT, black circles) and their relation to the maximum L variation amplitudes (in %,
magenta circles) are shown in (f).
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distance to TTB, the L amplitude is largest with 11 nT. Interestingly, the amplitude of L divided by the
average HN increased from ~5% (2.5 nT divided by 50 nT for SC 19) to ~12% (11 nT divided by 95 nT for
SC 24) at TTB. This indicates that, for the Brazilian sector, the EEJ is more sensitive to lunar tides than Sq is.
RMS values of the residuals (differences between predicted and observed L amplitudes, black circles in
Figure 8f) are between 1 and 2 nT, which corresponds to less than 35% of the maximum L variation ampli-
tudes (magenta circles in Figure 8f), except for SC 19 with 56% due to its weak L signal. As expected, the RMS
increases with the increasing L amplitude due to larger EEJ signal, but its relative importance (i.e., asso-
ciated error) diminishes.
The amplitude of the L variation at TTB was also determined by Malin (1973), who used data from 1957.5 to
1960.5 (a total of 706 days, Sq period in TTB). An amplitude of about 3.2 nT was obtained, which agrees with
the result presented here for SC 19. For the same epoch, Malin (1973) computed L variations of about 16.2 nT
at HUA, over the equator. There is no solar flux normalization in Malin's analysis.
For a comparison, we performed the same analysis with HUA data from SCs 19 and 24 (Figures 9a and 9b).
Unlike at TTB, nearly identical results were obtained for both SCs with maximum amplitudes of 12.2 and
13.3 nT, respectively. These results are comparable to those of Malin (1973) and Yamazaki and
Maute (2017). Thus, the L amplitudes at HUA (Figure 9) and TTB (mainly during SC 24, Figure 8e) are simi-
lar, as both are under EEJ conditions. The relative amplitude of L at HUA was rather constant over time:
~11% (12.2 nT of 115 nT) and ~12% (13.3 nT of 115 nT) for SCs 19 and 24, respectively.
3.6. Counter‐Electrojet Occurrence
Upon entering the EEJ region, the H‐component magnetic daily variation at TTB started to show, occasion-
ally, depressions of the field below the nighttime base line, which is likely due to CEJ events. To investigate
the CEJ occurrence at TTB, we used the samemethod as Soares et al. (2019), based on the difference between
the H hourly values from a pair of stations (one in the equatorial region and the other at low‐latitude). We
used the TTB‐KOU pair and investigated CEJ occurrences since the year 1996, when the KOU time series
started. For the CEJ analysis, we do not correct the TTB data for the Dst field, as it is largely removed when
the difference is taken for H observed at two closely located stations. To allow direct comparison with earlier
studies, we do not normalize the data with F10.7. Only geomagnetically quiet days, selected based on the Kp
index, were used.
The annual rates of morning (MCEJ, 6 to 10 LT) and afternoon (ACEJ, 14 to 18 LT) counter electrojet events
at TTB are shown in Figure 10a together with the annual values of sunspot number given by the gray area.
The corresponding QD latitude of TTB is shown on the upper abscissa. The results from SC 24 (2009–2019)
indicate a predominance of MCEJ and an anticorrelation of ACEJ with the SC, which is consistent with pre-
vious results for the years 2008 to 2018 (Soares et al., 2018, 2019). For SC 23 (1996–2008), we find very low
MCEJ rates of around 15% from 1996 until 2001. A jump in MCEJ rates occurs from 2001 to 2002, which
is the period of highest increase of EEJ signal, as indicated in Figures 3 and 4. During the SC 24, an average
rate of 50% was observed for MCEJ. On the other hand, the ACEJ rates show very similar values and beha-
vior during both SCs 23 and 24.
Figure 9. Predicted average amplitude of the lunar variation L (in nT) in HUA H‐component, as a function of local time
and lunar age, during solar cycles (SC) 19 (a) and 24 (b).
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For a comparison, Figure 10b shows the same analysis using the pair TTB‐PAB for the years 1964 and 1965.
In this case, both TTB (1965 QD latitude: 8.1°) and PAB (1965 QD latitude: 17.1°) were located outside the
EEJ influence. As expected, very low rates are observed in both cases (less than 5%). This indicates that
the rates observed from 1996 to 2001 at TTB (between 10% and 40%) actually refer to CEJ events, which
in addition, preserve the SC modulation of ACEJs. Another MCEJ and ACEJ feature that is preserved from
SC 23 to 24 is their seasonal variation (not shown here but similar to the results presented by Soares
et al. 2018).
With these observations, one question arises: why does the MCEJ behave differently during 1996–2001 and
2002–2019 while the ACEJ does not? To answer this question, we analyzed the combined CHAMP and
Swarm satellite current intensity data. Figure 11 shows the occurrence rate of westward currents for both
morning (blue) and afternoon (red) periods, as a function of QD latitude
for the Brazilian sector (between 43.5°W and 53.5°W, centered at TTB
longitude). Each rate value was calculated by a moving window of 1° of
QD latitude, which was moved in steps of 0.5°. Thus, each rate represents
the percentage of negative current intensity values in relation to the total
data points found in the QD latitude window. Two different thresholds
were used to detect negative current densities: −5 (shown in Figure 11)
and −10 mA/m (similar results, not shown here). We will focus on the
area between the two vertical black dashed lines in Figure 11, which
represents the EEJ region (±3.5° QD latitude, according to the latitudinal
profile shown in Figure 4), where westward current rates indicate CEJ
occurrence rates. The peaks in the westward current rates outside the
EEJ region (near 5°) indicate the return currents flow, which are not dis-
cussed in this section.
In the EEJ region indicated in Figure 11, MCEJ rates have a prominent
central peak at 0.5° QD latitude (EEJ central axis) and greatly exceed
ACEJ rates. Indeed, the latitudinal variation of MCEJ and ACEJ rates
shown in Figure 11 are quite different. This latitudinal dependence can
explain the abrupt change in MCEJ rates at TTB from the years 1996 to
2001 (QD latitudes +3.1° to +2.2°) to the years 2002 to 2019 (QD latitudes
+2.1° to −1.0°), and the apparent continuity of ACEJ rates at TTB, being
modulated by the solar activity.
Figure 11. QD latitudinal profile (−10° to +10°) of westward current
occurrence rate at the Brazilian sector, derived from CHAMP and Swarm
satellite data, considering only current intensity values below −5 mA/m.
Morning (6 to 10 LT) and afternoon (14 to 18 LT) occurrence rates are
shown as blue and red lines, respectively. The ±3.5° QD latitude interval
(EEJ region) is shown between the two vertical black dashed lines.
Figure 10. (a) Annual occurrence rates of morning (MCEJ, blue bars) and afternoon (ACEJ, red bars) counter electrojet
events at TTB derived from the TTB‐KOU pair during 1996–2019. (b) Same as panel (a) but for the TTB‐PAB pair
during 1964–1965. Annual means of sunspot number are shown as a gray area in both panels. TTB QD latitude is shown
in the upper abscissa. Solar cycles 23 and 24 are indicated by black arrows.
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The results suggest that there is a significant latitudinal variation in the CEJ occurrence rate within ±3°mag-
netic latitudes, which has not been previously reported. It means that the latitudinal variation of the CEJ
occurrence rates needs to be taken into account when comparing MCEJ and ACEJ rates obtained from
ground stations at different epochs or longitude sectors. Thus, we highlight the importance of using equator-
ial stations as close to the EEJ center as possible to keep tracking the EEJ and associated CEJ events with
enough precision.
3.7. TIEGCM Simulation
The average H‐component geomagnetic daily variations at TTB and HUA, for 1961 and 2015, are shown in
Figures 12a and 12b, respectively. In this analysis, we corrected the H‐component data for the Dst field, as
the TIEGCM simulation does not include the magnetospheric ring current contribution. For TTB, two dis-
tinct patterns of daily variation can be seen in 1961 (solid line) and 2015 (dashed line), as similarly shown
in Figure 1a. On the other hand, the daily variations at HUA are nearly identical in 1961 and 2015. The indi-
cated error bars represent the 95% confidence intervals and were calculated by the bootstrap technique
(Efron, 1981).
The ground magnetic perturbations on the H‐component obtained from the TIEGCM model are shown in
Figures 12c and 12d. Due to the model resolution, we used the geographical coordinates that are nearest
to TTB and HUA, which are 1.9°S/49.5°W and 11.2°S/76.5°W, respectively (interpolating the model results
for TTB and HUA coordinates yields equivalent values). It is known that the model underestimates the iono-
spheric E‐region conductivities and, hence, the amplitudes of the ground magnetic perturbations (Doumbia
et al., 2007). This explains, at least in part, the different absolute values obtained for the observations and
model predictions. Thus, in what follows, a comparison between data and model is made only in a relative
sense.
For TTB noon‐time, considering the error margins, data, and model indicate an increase from 1961 to 2015
within the intervals of 89% to 120% and 73% to 139%, respectively. For HUA noon‐time, data indicate an
increase from 2% to 18%, while the model indicates a result between a decrease of 13% until an increase of
10%. Therefore, considering the error margin, data and model represent the same relative change in the
Figure 12. (a) Yearly mean geomagnetic H daily variation observed at TTB in 1961 (green line) and 2015 (magenta line).
(b) Same as panel (a), but for HUA. (c) Yearly mean ground magnetic perturbations of the H‐component, derived
from the TIEGCM for the region of Tatuoca using the geomagnetic main field of 1961 (green line) and 2015 (magenta
line). (d) Same as panel (c), but for the region of Huancayo. Error bars represent the 95% confidence interval.
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noon‐time daily variation. Data and model also agree that large changes occurred at TTB and small changes
occurred at HUA from 1961 to 2015. This means that the differences in the geomagnetic main field due to
secular variation can explain the change in the H‐component daily variation observed at TTB, since the only
difference between the two simulations is the geomagnetic main field, based on the IGRF.
Previous studies also performednumerical simulations to investigate long‐term changes in geomagnetic daily
variations. Cnossen and Richmond (2013) used the Coupled Magnetosphere‐Ionosphere‐Thermosphere
(CMIT) model to simulate the effects of the geomagnetic main field variations over a century and found that
the secular variation is the dominant cause of slowly varying changes in the ionosphere over the Atlantic
region. They predicted that, in this region, strong changes would occur in the amplitude of the Sq variation,
which we confirmed using TTB long‐term observations. By using CMIT simulations and ground‐based geo-
magnetic data from 1960–2000, de Haro Barbas et al. (2013) concluded that the secular variation is the main
cause of the long‐term changes in the Sq amplitude. They suggested a future study involving stations that
experienced a large shift in their position with respect to themagnetic equator, which is accomplished in this
work with TTB data and TIEGCM simulations.
Besides the field geometry, the field intensity also plays a role on the geomagnetic daily variation, as it con-
trols the ionospheric conductivities (Cnossen, 2017; Takeda, 1996). Studies have found small increases in Sq
and EEJ strengths during the last decades, which can be attributed, at least in part, to the overall reduction of
the main field intensity (Elias et al., 2010; Matzka et al., 2017). It is beyond the scope of this work to separate
the effect of the field intensity and the effect of the field geometry on the daily variation recorded at TTB.
4. Summary and Conclusions
A new ground‐based geomagnetic data set from Tatuoca observatory (TTB, 1.2°S, 48.5°W) in Brazil has been
recovered, processed, and analyzed. It provides information on the daily variations at both low and equator-
ial latitudes. TTB geomagnetic observatory has been operating for more than 60 years in an area where the
magnetic equator moves at its fastest rate, with an average of 19 km/year since 1957.
This unique condition allows us to examine long‐term changes due to geomagnetic secular variation on the
daily variation of the measured H‐component, using data from 1957 until 2019. This period includes the
transition of the daily variation from the low‐latitude Sq type to the equatorial EEJ type. In particular,
long‐term trends in the H range day‐to‐day variability were investigated for the first time in the Brazilian sec-
tor. In addition, we separated the effect of other important variables that influence the daily variation, such
as solar activity, seasonal variation, and lunar variation. To facilitate the interpretation of our results, we use
satellite derived current intensity profiles and two TIEGCM simulations with different configurations of the
geomagnetic main field. The main findings of this work include the following:
1. A comparison of ground observations at TTB and magnetic field at ground level calculated from
satellite‐derived current profiles provided the latitudinal extent of the EEJ in the Brazilian sector. We
found that the EEJ region extends from −4.3° to 5.0° QD latitude and peaks at 0.2° QD latitude. The
northern EEJ return current as seen in the groundmagnetic field peaks at 6.5°, while the southern return
current peaks at −6.2°. The northern return current magnetic field amplitude is 1.8 times weaker than
the southern.
2. The daily H range at TTB has increased over time (1957 to 2019) by a factor of 2, reflecting the transition
of the daily variation from the Sq type to the EEJ type.
3. The relation between the H daily variation range and the square root of the solar flux has changed over
time, and different linear relations were obtained for the Sq and EEJ periods.
4. The H range seasonal variation at TTB shows larger amplitudes during the EEJ period. However, the Sq
and EEJ seasonal variation amplitudes relative to the average daily range remained at a similar level (35–
40%).
5. The day‐to‐day variability at TTB during the EEJ period was found to be higher than during the Sq period
by a factor of 2. The magnitudes of the day‐to‐day variability relative to the average daily range remained
at 30% during both Sq and EEJ periods.
6. The amplitude of the lunar variation L in TTBH‐component increased from SC 19 to 24. The L amplitude
relative to the average daily range increased from 5% to 12%. This indicates that the EEJ in the Brazilian
sector is more sensitive to lunar tides than Sq is.
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7. At TTB, the MCEJ occurrence rate changed from 15% to 50% within the QD latitude interval from +3° to
0°, whereas the ACEJ remained at similar levels and maintained the well‐known SC modulation. This
result agrees with the latitudinal gradients of MCEJ and ACEJ occurrence rates in the Brazilian sector,
as revealed by satellite data. It is suggested that the latitudinal dependence of the CEJ occurrence rates
should be taken into account in CEJ studies, even for QD latitudes smaller than 3°.
8. Two TIEGCM simulations were performed: one with the geomagnetic main field of 1961 and the other
with the main field of 2015. The model was able to reproduce the different patterns of the geomagnetic
daily variations observed at TTB in 1961 and 2015. The results indicate that the geomagnetic main field
plays the dominant role in causing the long‐term changes in the daily variation observed at TTB.
Data Availability Statement
TTB and HUA data used in this paper are available at GFZ Data Services (http://dataservices.gfz-potsdam.
de/portal/). The CHAMP satellite was operated by the German Aerospace Center (DLR) and GFZ
German Research Centre for Geosciences and its data are accessible online (http://isdc.gfz-potsdam.de/).
The Swarm satellite mission is operated by the European Space Agency (ESA) and its data are available
online (http://www.earth.esa.int/swarm). Natural Resources Canada provides F10.7 solar flux data online
(http://www.spaceweather.ca/solarflux/sx-en.php). SILSO data/image, Royal Observatory of Belgium,
Brussels, provides the sunspot number data.
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